2018-2019 Educational Calendar

Every Tuesday unless indicated
8:30-9:00 Case discussion/housekeeping
9-11:30 Conference; location TBD
To prepare for conference: Read corresponding chapter in Fleisher & Ludwig, read relevant articles in Moodle as well as podcasts and question book chapters as noted below

In general:
Division meetings are the third Tuesday of the month, 12-1:30
Lunch with your Bunch follows fellows’ conference in the 4th Tuesday of the month

Evening events at faculty homes, dates tbd:
PED family potluck:
   -late summer/early fall, host: Jackson
   -late winter, host: Titus
Journal clubs:
   -late fall/early winter, host: Kane and presenters: Sims and Moake
   -early spring, host: Price and presenters: Monroe and Cummings

Pending scheduling:
Professionalism series and Faculty Development series, summer 2018
Tox trip to the aquarium, spring 2019

Options to teach in sim below with shift reduction possible:
Procedure Sim dates: Wednesdays from 230-4pm.
August 22
September 12
October 10
November 7
December 5
January 9
January 30
February 27
March 27
April 24
May 22
June 19

Resuscitation Sim Fridays 9a-12p

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>10-Aug</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fall 2</td>
<td>14-Sep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall 3</td>
<td>19-Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall 4</td>
<td>16-Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall 5</td>
<td>14-Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring 1</td>
<td>8-Feb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Dates:**

New Fellows Welcome; June 28th at Taco Boy

July 5th: Orientation for Alex and Quinn to follow GME orientation (for Quinn only)
Peds Fellows Happy Hour, 4pm at Halo

EMS orientation June 6th with David French (MM, MS and QC)

July 17th: Airway (EL113)
Lecture: Greg Hall
ED visit for airway supplies with Dr. Hall and RT (Tom Parker) (CH 687)
Conf prep: Question book: Airway and RSI, Pulmonary

July 24th: Sedation Overview and Fellow Testing (BFJ???) EL113
Conf prep: Question book: Sedation

July 31st: Sim/ED mock code and Sim curriculum intro (AP???) EL113

Aug 7th: Ortho with Rob Murphy (EL 113)
11AM Nerve blocks or u/s with Brad Presley

Aug 14th: Allergy
Lecture: Scott Russell
EBM (OT articles)
Conf prep: Question book: Allergy, Signs and Symptoms I

Aug 21st: PICU Review (MM)

Aug 28th: Allergy
EBM (Fellow articles)
Interesting case conference (SD)
LWYB

Sept 4th: M&M (MS)

Sept 11th: Neuro
Lecture: Amanda Price
EBM articles (OT)
Conf prep: Question book: Neuro and Procedures

Sept 13th: Gazes 125
8:45 - 9:45 Fellow talk to EM residents (QC)
10am Radiology conference
Sept 18th: Disaster Jeopardy and Question book: Kathy Lehman-Huskamp

Sept 25th: Neuro
EBM (Fellow articles)
Sim
LWYB

Oct 2nd: Psych
Lecture: Lee Lewis
Interesting case conference (AM)
Conf prep: Question book: Psychosocial Emergencies

Oct 9th: PICU Review (SD)

Oct 16th: Endo/Metabolic
Lecture: Kathy Lewis
EBM (OT articles)
Conf prep: Question book: Endocrine, Signs and Symptoms II

Oct 23rd: M&M (MM)
Research Brainstorming (AM & QC)
LWYB

Oct 30th: Endo/Metabolic
EBM (Fellow articles)
SOC meetings (SD, MM and MS)

Nov 6th: Tox: Nick Connors

Nov 13th: Abuse
Lecture: Carrie Busch
Sim
Conf prep: Question book: Child Abuse

Nov 20th: No conference

Nov 27th: Simulation (MM & MS)
LWYB

Dec 4th: PICU Review (AM)
Holiday Lunch

Dec 11th: Question Book Tests V-VI
Fellows lunch to evaluate faculty
Dec 13\textsuperscript{th}: Gazes 125
8:45 - 9:45 Fellow talk to EM residents (SD)
10am Radiology conference

Evals weeks of Dec 3\textsuperscript{rd} and Dec 10\textsuperscript{th}

Jan 8\textsuperscript{th}: Heme/Onc
Lecture: Ian Kane
EBM (OT articles)
Conf prep: Question book: Hematology and Oncology

Jan 15\textsuperscript{th}: Interesting Case Conference (MM & QC)

Jan 22\textsuperscript{nd}: Heme/Onc
EBM (Fellow articles)
Sim
LWYB

Jan 29\textsuperscript{th}: M&M (AM)

Feb 5\textsuperscript{th}: Neuro Trauma
Lecture: Keith Borg
Sim

Feb 12\textsuperscript{th}: PICU Review (QC)

Feb 19\textsuperscript{th}
Interesting Case Conference (MS & AM)

Feb 26\textsuperscript{th}: Neuro Trauma
EBM (Fellow articles)
Question book: NSY and Thoracic Trauma, Head, Face and Neck Trauma
LWYB

March 5\textsuperscript{th}:
SITE exam review

March 12\textsuperscript{th}: M&M (SD)
Interesting Case Conference (QC)

March 14\textsuperscript{th}: Gazes 125
8:00 - 9:45 am Fellow talk to EM residents (AM & MS)
Radiology conference

March 19\textsuperscript{th}: Simulation (AM & QC)

No conference, Spring Break
April 9th: Tox: Nick Connors

April 16th: PICU Review (MS)

April 23rd: Tox talks (MM & MS)
LWYB

Wilderness Medicine 4/25-5/8

May 7th:
M&M (QC)
Interesting Case Conference (MM)

May 14th:
Medicolegal Conference
Conf prep: Question book: Medicolegal

May 16th:
Gazes 125
8:45 - 9:45 Fellow talk to EM residents (MM)
10am Radiology conference

May 21st: PICU Review (MM)

May 28th: Question Book Tests VII and I
Fellows lunch to evaluate faculty

Graduation Party: SD!